Theology & Ecology
YELLOWSTONE

WITH LEON CHARTRAND, PH.D., THEOLOGIAN & BEAR BIOLOGIST

THEOLOGY & ECOLOGY WORKSHOP

Offering up the awe-inspiring landscape of Grand Teton and Yellowstone National Parks as our classroom, this course will challenge us to see our ecological relation to the land as a manifestation of our theological relation to divine mystery. This course will also explore how religious imagination can inspire us to live viably and to resolve complex environmental issues.

May 12th-19th, 9am-5pm

$195 Workshop Fee. Also available as 3 credit hour course (THEO 388-W1A/THEO 575-W1A).
Fee includes workshop materials, 2/3 meals, and ground transportation in parks. Some park facilities may still be seasonally closed due to winter. Classes taught at various scenic locations in Grand Teton and Yellowstone National Parks and at the Chapel of the Sacred Heart.

Register by April 23 with Summer Sessions, 102 Alter Hall, Xavier University, 3800 Victory Pkwy., Cincinnati, Ohio 45207, call 513-745-3601 or email warner@xavier.edu or visit www.xavier.edu/summersessions. For course and travel specific details, contact Leon Chartrand at 307-690-2994 or email chartrandl@xavier.edu.